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INTRODUCTION 

Manson in 1883 advocated the use of a folk remedy, liver soup, for the treatment of tropical 
sprue. Subsequently, with the development of morphological haematology, it was recog- 
nized that there were some similarities between tropical sprue and pernicious anaemia (Reed 
& Wyckoff, 1926). After Minot & Murphy (1926) demonstrated the effectiveness of liver 
therapy in pernicious anaemia, detailed studies of the haemopoietic response to liver therapy, 
in patients with megaloblastic anaemia due to tropical sprue, were also undertaken. Bloom- 
field& Wyckoff (1929) treated a patient with tropical sprue from the Philippines with 400- 
600 g of liver extract daily for 37 days and noted a 14% reticulocyte response on the eighth 
day, an increase in haemoglobin from 50% to g5%, an increase in body weight of 30 lb and a 
decrease in diarrhoea but persistance of steatorrhoea. Ashford (1930) also obtained haemato- 
logical responses to both orally and parenterally administered liver extract. Castle et ul 
(1935) observed that liver given orally was ineffective in some cases of sprue but that liver 
extracts administered parenterally produced a response (Fig I). However, in all these cases it 
is not clear whether the observed responses were due to the vitamin BIZ or folate content of 
the liver preparations. 

With the isolation of vitamin B, and the recognition that it was deficiency of this vitamin 
which was responsible for the blood changes of pernicious anaemia, it was natural to try its 
therapeutic efficacy in tropical sprue. Puerto Rican patients with tropical sprue and megalo- 
blastic anaemia were shown to respond to single injections of 10-25 pg of the vitamin, by a 
reticulocytosis, a rise in haemoglobin, an improved sense of well-being, a disappearance of 
glossitis and a decrease in diarrhoea (Spies & Suarez, 1948; Spies et al, 1949; Suarez et ul, 

With the development of techniques for measuring vitamin BIZ and folic acid in biological 
fluids and tissues, and with the introduction of radioisotopic methods for studying vitamin 
B1 absorption, it became clear that malabsorption of the vitamin leading to deficiency was a 
common occurrence in patients with tropical sprue. 

1949). 

VITAMIN B, DEFICIENCY 

Serum and Tissue Vitamin Blz Concentrations 
The most commonly studied parameter of vitamin B12 nutrition in tropical sprue is the 

concentration of the vitamin in the serum. Concentrations below 150 pg/ml have been 
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FIG I. Patient with tropical sprue and megaloblastic anaemia. No response to 600 g of liver extract 
given orally, but good response. to liver extract given intravenously. 0, Reticulocytes; 0, red cells. 
(Redrawn with permission from Castle et al, 1935.) 

found in from 30% (Sarin et al, 1966) to 100% (Sheehy et al, 1962) of patients with tropical 
sprue. The prevalence of severe deficiency as indicated by concentrations below 50 pg/ml is 
lower and is reported to be from 0% (Sarin et al, 1966) to 50% (Sheehy et al, 1961). Un- 
fortunately it is impossible to determine the significance of the observed differences since 
there are a number of uncontrolled factors. Criteria for the diagnosis of tropical sprue and for 
the selection of cases varies widely; it has, for example, been customary in Puerto Rico and 
North America to regard the presence of a megaloblastic anaemia as a sine qua non for the 
diagnosis of tropical sprue, whereas in India and the Far East this has not been so. Micro- 
biological assays are notoriously difficult to standardize from centre to centre, and the same 
serum assayed in different laboratories may produce widely differing results. Finally the 
prevalence of low serum vitamin B12 concentrations will be influenced by the extent of the 
body stores and the duration of illness. 

The dietary intake of the individual before developing sprue will determine the level of the 
body stores and hence will influence the rapidity with which frank deficiency develops when 
there is malabsorption of the vitamin. It has been shown that individuals in the West have 
body stores sufficient for 3-5 yr after vitamin BIZ absorption has ceased following total 
gastrectomy. A similar time schedule is seen in Caucasians who develop tropical sprue with 
vitamin B12 malabsorption. Although serum vitamin B12 levels fall exponentially in the 
first 6 mth, the levels are still not as low as those seen in pernicious anaemia (O’Brien & 
England, 1971) and frank vitamin B12 deficiency anaemia is only seen in those who have had 
the disease for 3-5 yr or more (Mollin & Booth, 1971). On the other hand, in populations 
living on largely vegetarian diets body stores are much lower, and when extrinsic supplies are 
cut 0% frank deficiency will develop more quickly. This difference in body stores undoubtedly 
explains the fact that in Caucasians with sprue in Singapore, serum vitamin B12 concentra- 
tions remained normal during the first month of illness (O’Brien & England, 1971) whereas in 
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southern India low levels were found in 25% of patients during the first month (Baker & 
Mathan, 1971). 

The interpretation of serum vitamin B,, concentrations, in the ‘intermediate’ range of 80- 
150 pg/ml may be dificult (Mollin, 1960) and the finding of a concentration in this range 
does not necessarily indicate vitamin B, deficiency. Serum concentrations may be influenced 
by a number of factors including folate status. In 20 patients with tropical sprue and megalo- 
blastic anaemia who were treated with folic acid, serum vitamin Blz levels rose significantly, 
though usually temporarily, in 11 and remained the same or fell in nine. The rise in serum 
levels was not accompanied by any detectable improvement in absorption of the vitamin and 
was presumed to be due to a redistribution of the vitamin between the plasma and body 
stores (Johnson et a!, 1962). 

Measurement of the concentration of the vitamin in liver tissue provides an index of body 
stores of the vitamin (Drouet et al, 1951; Ross & Mollin, 1957) and might be considered to 
give a reliable index of deficiency. In 36 southern Indian patients with tropical sprue and 
megaloblastic anaemia the concentration of vitamin B, in the liver, as determined by micro- 
biological assay with Euglenagrucilis, was low in all subjects. When the patients were divided 

TABLH I. Liver vitamin Biz values in tropical sprue patients with 
megaloblastic anaemia 

Response to: 

Folate alone 
Vitamin Biz 

? folate 

Liver vitamin BIZ (ng/g) 

Mean Standard deviation Range 

I7 I53 148 3 5 4 5  

I9 82 70 22-160 

No. 
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FIG 2. Serum vitamin Bla (0) and body weight (0) in a patient with tropical sprue, showing gradual 
decline of very high serum vitamin Baa concentration as general condition of the patient improves. 

Manfatations of Vitamin B12 Deficiency 
Patients with tropical sprue may develop various clinical manifestations of vitamin B12 

deficiency. Glossitis is present in 40-50% of patients in south India, and is more fiequently 
seen in those who have been ill for 3 mth or more (Baker & Mathan, 1971). Occasionally t h i s  
glossitis clears up concomitantly with the administration of physiological amounts of vitamin 
B, 2. However, since most patients with tropical sprue have multiple deficiencies the relative 
roles of vitamin B, 2,  folate and other vitamins in the production of the glossitis is difficult to 
determine. 

Thirty-four per cent of southern Indian patients with tropical sprue develop hyperpigmen- 
tation of the skin and mucous membranes. This is usually associated with megaloblastic 
anaemia and occurs in both pure vitamin B12 deficiency and also in pure folate and mixed 
deficiencies and clears with administration of the appropriate haematinic (Cook, 194; Baker 
et af, 1963 ; Baker, 1966). The pathogenesis of this hyperpigmentation is not clear but it is not 
associated with changes in the level of melanocyte stimulating hormone (Baker et al, 1970). 
Hyperpigmentation of the skin has also been noted in Caucasians with tropical sprue (Bahr, 
191s; O’Brien & England, 1971) but it is not certain whether t h i s  pigmentation is related 
specifically to the vitamin B12 and/or folate deficiency. 

The most important consequence of vitamin B12 deficiency is megaloblastic anaemia. As 
pointed out previously, some workers have regarded the presence of a megaloblastic anaemia 
as a sine qua non for the diagnosis of tropical sprue. There is therefore no point in attempting to 
compare the prevalence of megaloblastic anaemia in different series of cases. In patients with 
tropical sprue both vitamin B12 and folate deficiency may contribute to the development of 
the megaloblastic anaemia, In Caucasians with an illness of short duration (less than a year) the 
megaloblastic anaemia is almost invariably due to folate deficiency (O’Brien & England, 
1971). On the other hand, patients with chronic tropical sprue who have a persistent defect of 
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vitamin B12 absorption will invariably develop a vitamin B12 deficiency megaloblastic 
anaemia unless treatment is instituted (Mollin & Booth, 1971). In southern India, 64% of all 
cases of tropical sprue studied had a megaloblastic anaemia, the proportion being less in those 
with a short history and more in those with disease of longer duration. As judged by serum 
assays and the therapeutic responses to physiological doses of parenteral folic acid (200 pg) and 
vitamin B12 (I pg) it was estimated that, of 61 southern Indian sprue patients with megalo- 
blastic anaemia, 21% were due to pure vitamin B,, deficiency, 4% were due to a combined 
deficiency of vitamin B,, and folate and 35% were due to pure folate deficiency (Baker & 
Mathan, 1971). In Haiti, unlike other parts of the world, vitamin B12 deficiency appears to be 
the major factor responsible for the megaloblastic anaemia of patients with tropical sprue. 
The reasons for this are not known, but it has been suggested that it may be related to the 
presence of bacteria in the small intestine which produce folate which is absorbable and 
haemopoietically active (Klipstein, 1971). 

Lesions of the nervous system, particularly subacute combined degeneration of the cord, 
are well recognized in patients withvitamin B1 deficiency associated with pernicious anaemia. 
In tropical sprue, also, subacute combined degeneration of the cord may occur if the vitamin 
B,, deficiency is severe and persists for sdcient length of time. In a series of over 300 hospi- 
talized cases of tropical sprue in southern India, hank subacute combined degeneration of the 
cord occurred in two patients-a prevalence of six per 1000. A mild degree of peripheral 
neuropathy is not uncommon in patients with severe tropical sprue but the relative roles of 
vitamin B, and other deficiency states in the pathogenesis of this neuropathy are not clear. 
In tropical sprue, as in vitamin B1 deficiency &om other causes, there may be widespread 

morphological changes in mucosal cells. This is most frequently encountered in small intes- 
tinal biopsies, where the nuclei of the epithelial cells may be much larger than normal. 
When such patients are treated with vitamin B1 , there is usually no demonstrable improve- 
ment in intestinal function even though there is a haematological response. However, very 
occasionally there is a rapid improvement in intestinal function coincident with the institution 
of the vitamin B12 therapy. This response should not be taken to indicate that the vitamin B12 
deficiency has caused the malabsorption, but rather that the deficiency may have prevented 
the healing of the intestinal lesion of tropical sprue. 

The incidence of tropical sprue is relatively high among women of child-bearing age and in 
some areas is an important cause of vitamin B12 deficiency during pregnancy and lactation. 
Children breast-fed by such mothers may develop a syndrome of vitamin B12 deficiency 
characterized by megaloblastic anaemia, hyperpigmentation, developmental regression and 
involuntary movements (Jadhav et al, 1962). 

VITAMIN B,, MALABSORPTION 

Prevalence and Natural History 
Perhaps the first demonstration of vitamin B12 malabsorption was in the experiment of 

Castle et al, already referred to (Fig I). The prevalence of vitamin B12 malabsorption, as 
measured with the radioactively labelled vitamin, has ranged fiom 17% (Meyer et al, 1953) 
to 100% (Klipstein et al, 1966). As with the serum vitamin BI2 levels, it is very doubtfd if the 
results &om different studies can be meaningfully compared with each other, since there are 
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so many variables such as the methods of case selection, the size of the test dose of vitamin B, 
and the interpretation of ‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’. However, within different groups of 
patients in south India, such as those with endemic sprue and patients from different epi- 
demics, there was a significant difference in the prevalence of vitamin BI2 malabsorption 
(Baker & Mathan, 1971). The reasons for this difference in prevalence are not clear. It is 
possible that the different groups of cases represent syndromes of different aetiology, but 
since in all other respects the patients appeared identical this seems an unlikely explanation. 

The natural history of the vitamin BI2 absorptive defect has not been widely studied. 
When repeated absorption studies on one patient are carried out over a short period of time, 
some subjects show consistently abnormal results while others show quite wide variations 
(Fig 3). A similar fluctuation was also noted by Jeejeebhoy et ul (1968). When patients are 

Days 

Frc 3. Repeated Schilling tests carried out on one subject with tropical sprue under observation in a 
metabolic ward showing apparently spontaneous fluctuations. 

studied over a long period of time there is a tendency for the vitamin B1 absorptive defect to 
recover even in the absence of ‘treatment’ (Baker & Rao, 1962). It is therefore problematical 
whether the long-term results of ‘treatment’ with folic acid or tetracycline are any better than 
would be achieved without these agents, even though at times the improvement in vitamin 
B,, absorption appears to be greatly accelerated by antibiotic administration (Baker & 
Mathan, 1971). 

Pathogenesis 

the vitamin B, absorptive mechanism at any of the following points : 
Theoretically vitamin B12 malabsorption in tropical sprue could be due to disturbance of 

(i) 
(ii) Intraluminal factors affecting the vitamin B12-intrinsic factor complex 
(iii) Intraluminal conditions preventing attachment of IF-B 12 complex. 

Defective secretion of intrinsic factor. 
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(iv) Damage to the ‘receptors’ on the brush borders of the ileal cells. 
(v) Interference with transport of the vitamin into the cell. 
(vi) Interference with transport from the cell to the plasma. 

Intrinsic Factor Deficiency 
It has long been known that tropical sprue may be associated with hypochlorhydria or 

achlorhydria (Baumgartner & Smith, 1927; Serra, 1929; Fairley, 1930). With the advent of 
gastric biopsy techniques this has been shown to be often associated with gastritis or gastric 
atrophy (Floch et al, 1963 ; Vaish et al, 1965). Castle et al(1935) first demonstrated, by biologi- 
cal tests in patients with pernicious anaemia, that in some cases of tropical sprue intrinsic 
factor secretion was defective. Using radioactive vitamin B, several workers have shown 
that, in some cases, addition of intrinsic factor to the test dose results in improvement in 
absorption of the vitamin (Sheehy et al, 1961; Rivera & Bernabe-Prida, 1962; Baker & Rao, 
1962). In 3 0  patients with tropical sprue and vitamin BI2 malabsorption, as measured by the 
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FIG 4. The amount of vitamin B12 absorbed from a I pg dose given alone and with intrinsic factor in 
3 0  patients with tropical sprue and vitamin B12 malabsorption. 

faecal excretion method (Heinle et al, 1952), the test was repeated w i t h  10 days with added 
intrinsic factor. In 19 there was no significant difference between the two tests; in six there 
was significant improvement in absorption and in three of these absorption with intrinsic 
factor was within the normal range, while in five cases when intrinsic factor was given 
absorption was further depressed (Fig 4). Those cases where vitamin B,, absorption was nor- 
malized with the administration of intrinsic factor clearly did not have any intestinal defect 
of vitamin B,2 absorption and such may closely resemble Addisonian pernicious anaemia 
(Baker & Rao, 1962). More recently it has become possible to quantitate intrinsic factor by 
in-vitro assays. Wheby & Bayless (1968) studied 23 patients with tropical sprue and found 
significantly reduced secretion in six and in one intrinsic factor was completely absent. In this 
Unit, intrinsic factor secretion has been found to be virtually absent in 7% of cases of tropical 
sprue, and to be below 500 ng units per hour in a further 7% (Fig 5) .  It is presumed, though 
not proven, that this gastric lesion is originally of the same aetiology as the small intestinal 
lesion, but in some cases the gastric lesion persists while the small intestine heals. These patients 
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Cumulative percentage 

FIG 5. Cumulative frequency polygon showing intrinsic i a o r  secretion in the post histamine hour of an 
augmented histamine test in Ias southern Indian patients with tropical sprue. 

with gastric atrophy following sprue often have parietal cell antibodies and it is possible that 
these play a role in perpetuating the gastric lesion. Intrinsic factor antibodies have not been 
found except in one patient at a very low titre. 

Intraluminal Factors Afecting the Vitamin B12-Intrinsic Fuctor Complex 
In some subjects with tropical sprue the vitamin B12 absorptive defect responds to the 

administration of broad spectrum antibiotics (Mollin et al, 1957; Baker, 1958; Klipstein, 
1964; Guerra et al, 1965; O’Brien & England, 1971; Mollin & Booth, 1971). This response 
may occur quite rapidly, the absorption being normal by the Mth day (Baker, 1967; Baker & 
Mathan, 1971). This suggests that in these patients intraluminal bacteria may play a role in 
producing the malabsorption as they appear to, for example, in the stagnant loop syndrome 
(Donaldson, 1962). However, in 32 patients with tropical sprue no correlation could be 
detected between the numbers or types of bacteria which could be isolated fiom the jejunum 
or ileum and the presence or absence of vitamin BIZ malabsorption (Bhat et al, 1972). Further, 
bacteria isolated fiom the aspirates were incubated in viho with radioactive vitamin B12- 
intrinsic factor, and no significant uptake of the vitamin by the bacteria or release of the 
vitamin B12 from its binding to intrinsic factor could be detected (Bhat, unpublished ob- 
servations). Schjonsby et al(1970) have suggested that, in the blind loop syndrome, bacteria in 
the gut lumen may have a different metabolic activity in vivo and be able to take up vitamin 
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Biz from its combination with intrinsic factor even though this is not demonstrable in 
uitro. However, in t h ~ s  Unit, in sprue patients with vitamin Biz malabsorption, studies of 
jejunal and ileal aspirates following an oral dose of radioactive vitamin BIZ have failed to 
show signlficant binding of the vitamin to bacteria. In each case the majority of the labelled 
vitamin was in solution in the intestinal juice bound to some binder, presumably intrinsic 
factor. Clearly if bacteria affect vitamin Biz absorption in tropical sprue they must do so by 
some other mechanism than competitively taking it up from the lumen. It is possible that they 
in some way alter the vitamin Bi2-intrinsic factor complex rendering it unabsorbable or 
that they exert a ‘toxic’ effect on the mucosal cells, but at present both these are hypo- 
thetical mechanisms. In one case reported by Bhat et al(197z) the aspirated luminal contents 
were almost sterile along the whole length of the small intestine, yet there was prompt 
improvement in vitamin B,, absorption following tetracycline therapy. The mechanism of 
action of antibiotics in such a case is not clear. 

Unfvourable Intralumind Conditions 
O’Brien & England (1971), studying Caucasians, demonstrated a relationship between the 

degree of steatorrhoea and the degree of vitamin B12 malabsorption. A similar relation be- 
tween the degree of steatorrhoea and vitamin B12 malabsorption was shown by Stewart 
(1968) in Caucasian patients with adult coeliac disease. On the other hand, two studies in 
Indians have failed to show any relationship between steatorrhoea and vitamin B,, malabsorp 
tion (Jeejeebhoy et al, 1966; Baker & Mathan, 1971). It is of interest to speculate whether t h i s  
apparent difference between Caucasians and Indians is related to differences in the type of 
dietary fat consumed by the two groups. It is possible that the presence in the lumen of 
increased amounts of certain free fatty acids which are more common in Caucasian than in 
Indian diets produces conditions which are unfavourable for vitamin B12 absorption. It 
would be of interest to see whether alterations in the type of dietary fat affect the prevalence of 
vitamin B,, malabsorption. 

In animals the adsorption of the vitamin B,,-intrinsic factor complex to the mucosal cells 
is calcium dependent (Herbert, 1959). It has been suggested that deficiency of ionized calcium 
may result in defective absorption of vitamin B,, (Griisbeck & Nyberg, 1958 ; Grasbeck et al, 
1959), but a study of 17 Puerto Rican sprue patients with vitamin B,, malabsorption failed 
to show any improvement in absorption when calcium lactate was given along with the dose 
(Rodriquez-Rosado & Sheehy, 1961). This suggests that calcium deficiency probably does 
not play any role in the pathogenesis of the malabsorption of vitamin B,, in tropical sprue. It 
has been suggested that a low pH in the ileum may ipsofacto interfere with vitamin B12 
absorption (Veeger et al, 1962). However, in patients with tropical sprue the ileal pH is 
usually in the normal range. 

Damage to the Ileal ‘Receptors’ 
Thearetically the receptors on the microvillus membrane of the ileal cells could be damaged 

by the agent which causes tropical sprue, by intraluminal factors such as bacteria or by 
secondary deficiency states. In one Puerto Rican patient, who may have had tropical sprue, 
Carmel et a1 (1969) showed that in uitro uptake of vitamin B12-intrinsic factor complex 
was defective. However, fkther in uitro studies, preferably with isolated microvillus mem- 
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branes, are necessary to confirm the presence and determine the prevalence of such a lesion 
in tropical sprue. 

Other Factors 
The factors governing the release of the vitamin from intrinsic factor and its passage into 

and through the epithelial cell are unknown even in normal subjects. But if uptake by the 
microvillus membrane should prove to be normal in sprue patients, then ways of studying 
these other aspects of absorption will need to be developed. 

CONCLUSION 

Vitamin B,, malabsorption is common in patients with tropical sprue and if this continues 
until body stores of the vitamin are depleted the patients develop symptoms and signs of 
vitamin BIZ deficiency. The pathogenesis of the absorptive defect is complex and not well 
understood. Further study of t h i s  defect may throw more light not only on tropical sprue 
but also on the physiology of vitamin BIZ absorption. 
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